While conservation management has made tremendous strides in the last few decades, the decision of knowing where and how to invest (often) small surveying budgets for biodiversity data collection remains a central hurdle for impactful conservation decision making. New analytical tools, such as environmental DNA (eDNA), are now facilitating broader biodiversity monitoring to take place at unprecedented scales, in part due to its time-efficient, and presumably cost-efficient, premise. eDNA approaches vary from conventional PCR (detecting presence/absence of species), metabarcoding (community structure), to qPCR (relative DNA abundance), and knowing when to employ these techniques over traditional sampling protocols could enable conservation practitioners to make informed trade-offs between cost, accuracy, and speed of data collection. Using 12 species-specific primers designed for conventional PCR use in eDNA analysis of the Yangtze Finless Porpoise (Neophocaena asiaeorientalis asiaeorientalis), a critically endangered aquatic mammal within the Yangtze River, we validated and optimized these same primers for use in real-time Quantitative PCR (qPCR). We tested the repeatability and sensitivity of primer each to detect YFP eDNA and subsequently compared the cost of traditional visual sampling to both conventional PCR and qPCR eDNA tools. Our results suggest qPCR to be substantially more sensitive than conventional PCR eDNA analysis, although the later remains the least-expensive sampling option. Still, due to a lack of sensitivity causing an increased probability of false negatives, conventional PCR may not be the most robust sampling method for this taxa and should only be employed as a supplementary tool or when large populations are expected to be present. Alternatively, utilizing qPCR for eDNA protocols is still less-expensive than visual surveying and represents a highly repeatable and sensitive method for this behaviorally elusive species.
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23 Abstract 24 While conservation management has made tremendous strides in the last few decades, the 25 decision of knowing where and how to invest (often) small surveying budgets for biodiversity 26 data collection remains a central hurdle for impactful conservation decision making. New 27 analytical tools, such as environmental DNA (eDNA), are now facilitating broader biodiversity 28 monitoring to take place at unprecedented scales, in part due to its time-efficient, and presumably 29 cost-efficient, premise. eDNA approaches vary from conventional PCR (detecting 30 presence/absence of species), metabarcoding (community structure), to qPCR (relative DNA 31 abundance), and knowing when to employ these techniques over traditional sampling protocols 32 could enable conservation practitioners to make informed trade-offs between cost, accuracy, and 33 speed of data collection. Using 12 species-specific primers designed for conventional PCR use in 34 eDNA analysis of the Yangtze Finless Porpoise (Neophocaena asiaeorientalis asiaeorientalis), a 35 critically endangered aquatic mammal within the Yangtze River, we validated and optimized 36 these same primers for use in real-time Quantitative PCR (qPCR). We tested the repeatability 37 and sensitivity of primer each to detect YFP eDNA and subsequently compared the cost of 38 traditional visual sampling to both conventional PCR and qPCR eDNA tools. Our results suggest 39 qPCR to be substantially more sensitive than conventional PCR eDNA analysis, although the 40 later remains the least-expensive sampling option. Still, due to a lack of sensitivity causing an 41 increased probability of false negatives, conventional PCR may not be the most robust sampling 42 method for this taxa and should only be employed as a supplementary tool or when large 43 populations are expected to be present. Alternatively, utilizing qPCR for eDNA protocols is still 44 less-expensive than visual surveying and represents a highly repeatable and sensitive method for 45 this behaviorally elusive species. Presenting a cost assessment of eDNA to traditional surveying 46 practices has scarcely been discussed, while contrasting deliverables to the cost of different 47 eDNA methods has, to date, been ignored. Yet given budgetary constraints, particularly for 48 developing countries where low-governance and high endemism are present, we encourage 49 managers to carefully consider the trade-offs among data accuracy, cost, coverage and speed for 50 biodiversity collections.
52 Introduction
53 As a discipline, systematic conservation planning has now surpassed three decades, and its 54 achievements around the world have been remarkable. Still, the social and political environment 55 in which conservation issues are addressed is highly complex, often forming a nexus between the 56 cost, speed, and accuracy of collecting necessary biodiversity data. Indeed, so much of 57 conservation fundamentally surrounds choices about where to make investments, thus requiring 58 organismal information at scales commensurate with goals and monetary availability for 59 impactful decision making. Therefore, there remains a vital need to continually highlight new 60 analytical frameworks, innovations, and advances in our collective understanding and 61 approaches to conservation's core objectives.
62
Despite the prerequisite for comprehensive monitoring initiatives in conservation 63 programmes, a thorough knowledge of organismal distribution and abundance is often 64 prohibitive due largely to difficulties in data collection for hard to study taxa (e.g. cryptic, 65 behaviourally elusive, low site fidelity, or rare), difficult to sample locales (e.g. aquatic 66 environments), and affiliated costs particularly in developing countries (Danielsen et al., 2003) . 67 Advancements in biodiversity data collections via DNA sampled straight from the environment 68 (without invasively targeting taxa) known as environmental DNA (or eDNA), has recently 69 revolutionized conservation biology.
70
Advocated as a time and cost-effective alternative to traditional methods of biodiversity data 71 collection, eDNA is a highly sensitive technology that has been successfully employed for it's large distribution makes approaches to population management and data collection costly, a 94 particular concern in this developing country.
95
Previous research has successfully developed 12 species-specific YFP primer pairs used in 96 conventional PCR for eDNA sampling To minimize contamination risk, we utilized filtered pipette tips, separate clean-rooms for 178 DNA extraction and PCR amplification, and all equipment was sterilized with 20% diluted 179 bleach, rinsed with sterilized water, and then dried under UV light for 30 minutes. We also used 180 latex gloves for each sample collected. After each filtering session, medical-grade sterilized 181 gauze was replaced, and the filter holder and tweezers were washed in a 20% bleach dilution, 182 rinsed with sterilized water, and allowed to be fully dry (Davy, Kidd & Wilson, 2015) . 
274
Our analysis demonstrated conventional PCR to be the least expensive option for species-275 specific surveying for YFP populations compared to both qPCR and traditional methods.
276 Nevertheless, as with other studies (e.g. Amberg et al., 2015), conventional PCR remained a less-277 sensitive tool compared to qPCR and thus more prone to false-negatives making it more effective 278 for data collection in areas where larger populations are expected or as a supplementary test for 279 when false-negatives can be negated.
280
On the other hand, qPCR, a slightly more expensive option than conventional PCR but 
